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System requirements: 

 

- Windows 7 x64 (SP1)  

- Windows 8.1 x64 

- other OS not tested, so it can work or not 

 

- installed Lockheed Prepar 3D v.1.4 or v.2.0 or both 

 

- Microsoft .Net 4.5 

- MSXML 6.0 (if you want to start your application from this tool) 

 

 

 

 

Features: 

 

•  FSXP3DSwitch doesn't need to be installed, just start the FSXP3DSwitch.exe  

•  FSXP3DSwitch detects if there's an existing FSX installation and offers according to it, 2 

different modes  

•  Mode 1: FSX is installed. You can switch between FSX and P3D v1/v2 mode. All necessary files 

will be copied from FSX folder to your P3D folder(s) automatically  

•  Mode 2: Only P3D v1/v2 is installed. You can switch between your P3D versions. All 

necessary files will be created in your P3D folder(s)  

•  According to the selected product, FSXP3DSwitch will modificate all folder-links automatically  

•  With this tool you can switch to your desired product with just 2 clicks  
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